
Whether we realize it or not, we will leave a legacy.  The issue is what type of legacy we will leave behind.  Following are 
three scriptural exhortations on the kind of legacy we’re to leave behind.

1. LIVE FOR A GOOD NAME.
Many times we think that the only kind of inheritance we can leave behind is financial in nature.  The Bible teaches us that 
a good name is of greater importance than wealth.  Our character, how we live, what we stand for – this will outlive us and 
will mark the lives of those around us.  How does one establish and maintain a good name?

A good name is more desirable than great riches; to be esteemed is better than silver or gold.
         Proverbs 22:1

3Let love and faithfulness never leave you; bind them around your neck, write them on the tablet of your heart. 
4Then you will win favor and a good name in the sight of God and man.

Proverbs 3:3,4

2. LIVE FOR THE NEXT GENERATION.
The disciples of Jesus saw children as a disturbance.  Jesus, however, corrected them, teaching them to value and live for 
the next generation.  What are some practical ways to live for the next generation?

13Then little children were brought to Jesus for him to place his hands on them and pray for them. 
But the disciples rebuked those who brought them. 14Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me, 

and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.”
Matthew 19:13,14

Word
The world and its desires pass away, 

but the man who does the will of God lives forever.
1 John 2:17

Warm-up 1.  Name a historical figure whose life serves as an inspiration to you. 
 What about that person inspires you?

 

2.  What do you want to be remembered for?

 

3.  Did you have a childhood nickname that your parents/friends use to call you?  Why did 
they call you by that name?
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1Blessed is the man who fears the LORD, who finds great delight in his commands. 
2His children will be mighty in the land; the generation of the upright will be blessed.

Psalms 112:1,2

A good man leaves an inheritance for his children’s children, but a sinner’s wealth is stored up for the righteous.
Proverbs 13:22

3. LIVE FOR ETERNITY.
Scripture again and again teaches us to invest not what is temporary, but on what is eternal.  We entered this earth 
empty-handed, so we shall leave it.  Having a heavenward perspective helps us be more deliberate in how we live our 
lives in light of lasting and eternal rewards.  What does it mean for you to “live for eternity”?

16Therefore we do not lose heart. Though outwardly we are wasting away, yet inwardly we are being renewed day by day.  
17For our light and momentary troubles are achieving for us an eternal glory that far outweighs them all.  

18So we fix our eyes not on what is seen, but on what is unseen. For what is seen is temporary, but what is unseen is eternal. 
2 Corinthians 4:16-18

15Do not love the world or anything in the world. If anyone loves the world, the love of the Father is not in him.  
16For everything in the world—the cravings of sinful man, the lust of his eyes and the boasting of what he has 

and does—comes not from the Father but from the world.  17 The world and its desires pass away, 
but the man who does the will of God lives forever.

1 John 2:15-17

19“Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust destroy, and where thieves break in and steal. 
20But store up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where moth and rust do not destroy, 

and where thieves do not break in and steal.”
Matthew 6:19,20

Personal Application
1.  What kind of legacy would you like to leave the people in your life?  How can you practically go about this?

 

 

2.  Have you reached the place in your spiritual life where you’re certain that if you were to die, you would spend eternity 
with God? (1 John 5:13)

 

 

3.  What did you learn from this lesson and how will you put it into practice? 
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Prayer
14This is the confidence we have in approaching God: that if we ask anything 

according to his will, he hears us. 15And if we know that he hears us—whatever we 
ask—we know that we have what we asked of him. 

1 John 5:14,15


